
     We are proud to present this beautiful, fully updated Buchan home in the esteemed 

Lake of the Woods community. Relish in an elegant artisan dwelling brimming with luxuri-

ous amenities and the must-have features of every dream home. Meticulous maintenance 

has ensured worry-free living for years to come; enjoy new hardwoods on the main, new 

light fixtures, California Closets in all secondary bedrooms, chimney mason work, a new 

grand stone fireplace, and more!

     The gracious floor plan begins with a dramatic, double-height entry opening to your 

home office with custom cabinets alongside a wrought iron staircase and hand-carved 

banister. A spacious dining room warmed by a stone fireplace awaits to the right, adjacent 

to a formal seating area backed by a large picture window. Continue this path to a fully 

remodeled chef’s kitchen with dual ovens, a built-in gas range on the island, plus endless 

counter, prep, and cabinet space. Just beyond is a bonus breakfast area seamlessly joined 

with a lovely living room ready to meet all of your media and entertainment needs. You’ll 

find an ornate powder bath and a newly built-out laundry room through the hallway con-

necting back to the main entrance.

     Conveniently attached to the main level is a vast three-car garage sporting fresh paint, 

storage cabinets, and a T.V. for leisurely enjoyment. Upstairs, three guest bedrooms sit 

centered around a dual vanity bathroom, with a flex room offered as an additional living 

area or second office. The extensive primary suite boasts a remodeled bath with oversized 

personal sinks and counters, a water closet, a luxurious tile shower, and a generously-sized 

walk-in closet.

     Outside is perfection; an enormous backyard with a massive patio and multiple paved 

walkways lined with blueberry bushes leads to an illuminated sports court with basketball, 

pickleball, and badminton. This peaceful, park-like setting will drench you in calmness and 

strip away any of life’s stresses. Understand why a John Buchan home stands the test of 

time and come live in one of the most coveted neighborhoods in the area.

WELCOME TO THE LAKE OF THE WOODS 


